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Abstract: Obesity is the fifth leading cause of death worldwide. In mice and humans with obesity,
the adipose organ undergoes remarkable morpho-functional alterations. The comprehension of the
adipose organ function and organization is of paramount importance to understand its pathology and
formulate future therapeutic strategies. In the present study, we performed anatomical dissections,
magnetic resonance imaging, computed axial tomography and histological and immunohistochemical
assessments of humans and mouse adipose tissues. We demonstrate that most of the two types
of adipose tissues (white, WAT and brown, BAT) form a large unitary structure fulfilling all the
requirements necessary to be considered as a true organ in both species. A detailed analysis of the
gross anatomy of mouse adipose organs in different pathophysiological conditions (normal, cold,
pregnancy, obesity) shows that the organ consists of a unitary structure composed of different tissues:
WAT, BAT, and glands (pregnancy). Data from autoptic dissection of 8 cadavers, 2 females and 6 males
(Age: 37.5 ± 9.7, BMI: 23 ± 2.7 kg/m2) and from detailed digital dissection of 4 digitalized cadavers,
2 females and 2 males (Age: 39 ± 14.2 years, BMI: 22.8 ± 4.3 kg/m2) confirmed the mixed (WAT and
BAT) composition and the unitary structure of the adipose organ also in humans. Considering the
remarkable endocrine roles of WAT and BAT, the definition of the endocrine adipose organ would be
even more appropriate in mice and humans.

Keywords: white adipocyte; brown adipocyte; beige adipocyte; mammary gland; organ; obesity;
subcutaneous fat; visceral fat

1. Introduction

Triglycerides are highly energetic molecules used by mammals to survive during the
intervals between meals and for non-shivering thermogenesis; they are stored in highly
specialized cells called adipocytes. Adipocyte denomination derives from the characteristic
abundance of lipids in the cytoplasm of this cell type. Two types of adipocytes have
been described in mice and humans: white and brown [1]. White adipocytes show a
unilocular lipid droplet occupying about 90% of their volume. Fatty acids released by
this cell type allow survival during the intervals between meals. The second type of
adipocyte has a multilocular lipid organization necessary to increase the lipid droplet
surface, allowing the massive and rapid release of fatty acids to be used by mitochondria.
Mitochondria contain an uncoupling protein called UCP1 responsible for energy dispersion
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in the form of heat from fatty acid oxidation [2]. Although the anatomy and physiology of
white adipose tissue (WAT) and brown adipose tissue (BAT) are different, they cooperate
to accomplish distinctive functions. During chronic cold exposure, WAT converts into
BAT (browning) and during chronic excess of energy intake (obesity) BAT converts into
WAT (whitening) [3–5]; this reversible conversion (mainly occurring through adipocyte
transdifferentiation processes) may explain the close localization of WAT and BAT in
mice and humans. For many decades anatomists described adipocytes as components
of a specialized connective tissue, named adipose tissue, diffused among organs all over
the body without any specific anatomic shape. Although the original definition of an
adipose organ is due to Wells [6] that used this term to stress its metabolic importance,
the very first anatomical demonstration that adipose tissues are contained in discrete
and dissectible structures with specific anatomic shapes and size is quite recent [1]; these
studies demonstrated that subcutaneous and visceral fat depots are well defined multiple
structures, exhibiting two colors in animals maintained at room temperature: white and
brown. The white parts of the organ are composed of WAT, while the brown ones by
BAT [1].

The energy dispersion due to BAT activity and WAT browning can be exploited to
curb murine obesity and type 2 diabetes (T2DM) [7–12] and several studies recently proved
that browning exerts beneficial effects also in humans [13].

WAT and BAT are located in both subcutaneous and visceral depots, the last of which is
here described as all fat depots in tight contact with viscera contained in the trunk. Several
recent studies have outlined the different properties of visceral and subcutaneous fat mainly
because visceral fat accumulation is associated with adverse metabolic outcomes [14].

Inspired by positron emission tomography (PET) images suggesting a continuity be-
tween visceral mediastinal fat and subcutaneous supraclavicular fat [15–17] we revisited
the anatomy of the adipose organ of mice and humans to better define the relationships
between the two compartments (subcutaneous and visceral). Considering the mixed com-
position of the organ (WAT and BAT) a detailed description of its anatomy including the
precise localization of the two components will help understanding its physiology, pathol-
ogy, and browning and whitening phenomena, holding potential therapeutic implications
for obesity and associated disorders.

Our results demonstrate that the adipose tissues are organized to form a unitary
dissectible structure in which most subcutaneous and visceral depots are in anatomical
continuity in both mice and humans. Furthermore, we provide evidence that in mice BAT
is mainly located in the “neckerchief” at the upper part of the body and in the periaortic
sites, while in humans it is contained in periaortic sites where it is mixed with WAT. Finally,
we show here the first 3D aspect of the human adipose organ derived from the study of
serial sections on 3D planes of one adult human digitalized cadaver.

Considering the distinctive secretory abilities of subcutaneous and visceral fat as well
as those of WAT and BAT and their interconvertible properties, the anatomical findings
described here support a still unrecognized concept: the adipose organ represents the
largest endocrine organ in mice and humans.

2. Materials and Methods

Given that our study was conducted on autoptic specimens and did not entail either an
intervention, or the collection of the subject’s sensitive information, we have not obtained
informed consent. In Italy, the evaluation of non-pharmacological observational studies is
not governed by the same normative references provided for the evaluation of clinical trials
and observational studies concerning drugs. Therefore, our Institutional Review Board
does not require ethical approval for studies conducted on autoptic specimens and not
collecting personal or sensitive data. Concerning animal experiments, mouse care was
performed according to Council Directive 2010/63/UE and all procedures were approved
by the Italian Ministry of Health (authorization no. 405/2018-PR).
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2.1. Mouse Studies

A total of 22 mice, C57BL/6 (n. 20, 10 males and 10 females) and Sv129 (n. 2, one
male and one female) were obtained from Charles River (Lecco, Italy); they were housed
individually with a 12h light/dark cycle and with free access to food and water. Mice
were euthanized with an overdose of anesthetic (ketamine) in combination with xylazine
and immediately perfused transcardially with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, for 3 min. The adipose organ was dissected under ophthalmic surgical
microscopy (Zeiss OPI1, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) to isolate all adipose tissues as a unitary
organ from the rest of the body. After dissection, the adipose organ was disposed of on
an ad hoc template and photographed by a Canon Camera (EOS 60D, EFS 18–55 mm),
fixed at a stand for image capturing. Animals’ data and conditions are described in
Supplementary Table S1.

2.1.1. Light Microscopy and Immunohistochemistry

Samples of white and brown areas of the adipose organ were collected for histology
and immunohistochemistry (UCP1) as previously described [18]. In brief: sections were
reacted with 3% H2O2 (in dH2O; 5 min) to block endogenous peroxidase, rinsed with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and incubated in a 2% blocking solution (in PBS; 20
min). Sections were then incubated with the primary antibody against UCP1 (Abcam,
Cat# ab10983; dilution 1:500) in PBS, overnight at 4 ◦C. After a thorough rinse in PBS,
sections were incubated in a 1:200 v/v biotinylated secondary antibody solution (Vector
Laboratories, Newark, NJ, USA) in PBS for 30 min. Histochemical reactions were performed
using the Vectastain ABC kit (Vector Laboratories) and Sigma Fast 3,3-diaminobenzidine
(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) as the substrate. Sections were finally counterstained
with hematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted in Eukitt (Fluka, St. Louis, MO, USA).
Negative controls were included in each set of reactions by omitting the primary antibody.
Selected fat sample fragments, showing subcutaneous-visceral connections (SVCs) were
also processed for histology. Periaortic-mediastinal and parametrial-subcutaneous gluteal
connections were paraffin-embedded, serial sectioned (every 10 µm) and H&E stained or
used for immunohistochemistry staining. Furthermore, the whole bodies of two newborn
mice (10 days) were fixed for 3 days in 4% paraformaldehyde after euthanasia by deep
anesthesia. One was macroscopically sectioned in a medial sagittal line (head-tail) and the
other in a transversal line (neck-thorax). The samples were dehydrated and infiltrated in
paraffin. Sagittal sectioning was performed from median to outer sections, while transversal
sectioning from neck to thorax. Serial sections were collected every 50 µm and stained
with Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E). The results derive from a 2D collage (Autostitch,
Vancuver, Canada) of superimposable images, acquired at 2× magnification, that were
used to further understand the topographic anatomy of adipose depots (Nikon Eclipse
E800 light microscope equipped with a CCD camera, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).

2.1.2. Magnetic Resonance Imaging Method for the Study of the Adipose Organ of Mice
In Vivo

Anatomy and fat composition were also studied in vivo by quantitative magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS). Ten weeks old C57BL/6 female
mice were fed with a high-fat diet (HFD) for 18 weeks. In vivo assessment of fat composition
in interscapular, peri-vesical, and inguinal fat was performed by quantitative 1H MRS after
18 weeks of HFD to better localize fat depots. MRI and MRS experiments were performed
in mice using a Varian INOVA MRI/MRS system (Varian, Palo Alto, CA, USA) operating
at 4.7 T with a transmitter volume RF coil actively decoupled from the receiver surface
coil (RAPID Biomedical, Rimpar, Germany). Mice were anaesthetized by isoflurane 2.0% in
O2, 1 L/min. Coronal (TR/TE = 600/18 ms, 4 transients, 23 slices, thickness = 0.8 mm, FOV
50 × 35 mm2, matrix 256 × 128) and axial multislice spin echo images (TR/TE = 700/18 ms,
4 transients, 29 slices, thickness = 0.8 mm, FOV 35 × 30 mm2, matrix 256 × 128) were
acquired from the abdomen for quantitative evaluation of peri-vesical fat volume. Images
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were analyzed using the Varian VNMRJ 1.1D software. MRI/MRS methods for the study
of the adipose organ of cold-acclimated mice: 10 weeks old female C57BL/6J mice were
fed with HFD for 18 weeks. Mice return to be fed with chow diet (CD) simultaneously to
cold-acclimation (CA) (15 days at 12 ◦C) and then to CD and standard temperature (22 ◦C)
for one month. In vivo assessment of fat composition in interscapular, peri-vesical and
inguinal fat was performed by quantitative 1H MRS after 18 weeks of HFD, at the end of CA
and one month after the recovery. STEAM spectra with TR/TE/TM = 6000/9/10 ms have
been used for water and lipid quantitative determination. LCModel was used for spectral
fitting. The quantification of peri-vesical fat was assessed by MRI analyses. Histological
analyses of subcutaneous and visceral fat were performed as described above.

2.2. Human Studies

Classical dissections from eight cadavers, 2 females and 6 males (Age: 37.5 ± 9.7 years,
range: 27–56 years, BMI: 23.0 ± 2.7 kg/m2, range: 18.7–26.6 kg/m2) and sections from
4 digitalized cadavers (Age: 39 ± 14.2 years, range 26–59, BMI: 22.8 ± 4.3 kg/m2, range
20.3–27.8 kg/m2) by Anatomage (Anatomage Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) whose represen-
tative images and general characteristics are shown in Supplementary Figure S1 and in
Supplementary Table S2. The data set of the two Caucasian digital cadavers was acquired
within the Visible Human Project (VHP). After his death, the Caucasian man was frozen
and serially sectioned at 1 mm intervals to obtain axial anatomical images [19], while the
images of the female Caucasian cadaver were obtained at 0.33 mm intervals [20]. In the
Visible Korean Human (VKH), the whole body of the Asian man was serially sectioned
at 0.2 mm to obtain the data set of the axial images [21], while the female Asian body
was acquired at 0.2 mm intervals from the head to the perineum and at 1 mm the lower
limbs [22].

The Anatomage Table (AT) is the Virtual Dissection (Anatomage) Table projecting the
whole body and the anatomical structures segmented in three dimensions for all these four
cadavers built from the axial images of the VHP and the VKH. The bodies in the AT can
be visualized as cross-sections in all planes, as well as 3-D reconstructions at any possible
angle [23] allowing the user to virtually dissect a digital, life-size human cadaver and to
navigate the 3-D cross-section anatomy of the four virtual human bodies [24]. In the AT,
fantasy names were used for the Caucasian man and woman (Carl and Carla), and for the
Asian man and woman (Victor and Vicky) as shown in Supplementary Figure S1.

2.2.1. Digital Dissections of Virtual Cadavers

In the AT a total of 220 sections of Vicky were acquired (102 axial, 79 sagittal, 39 coronal).
In all sections, fat depots were selected highlighting the border of their areas
(Supplementary Figure S2) and verified by at least two of the most experienced authors.
Selected areas were also studied at high magnification to confirm their fat nature (based on
the color and the typical lobular organization). Based on the authors’ selection, Anatomage
technicians extracted the whole-body adipose areas of both subcutaneous and visceral
fat depots belonging to Vicky. For this purpose, the Anatomage software and the Zbrush
(Pixologic Inc., Los Angeles, CA, USA) were used to refine the borders of the 3D model and
to assess the inner volume of the fat model; this last step allowed us to visualize the whole
adipose organ. One-hundred sixty-nine sections were created for Victor’s body (69 axial,
51 sagittal, 40 coronal). Fat was selected for all 169 sections. Ad hoc cross sections were
acquired to better investigate the adipose tissue continuity regions in each body. Sagittal
and transversal sections were analyzed (Vicky: 20–25, Victor: 20–25, Carl: 20–25, Carla:
20–25) to study the fat organization in the subcutaneous-visceral continuity areas. In addi-
tion, ad hoc cross sections were investigated for the cervical supraclavicular-mediastinal fat
continuity 20–25 (Vicky: 4, Victor: 7, Carl: 4, Carla: 5). All sections were used to compare
the four bodies.
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2.2.2. Classical Anatomical Dissections of Human Cadavers

Brown-like appearing areas of the adipose organ (selected based on the color observed
in digitalized cadavers) and control areas (white appearing: periumbilical and gluteal) were
sampled and studied by histology and immunohistochemistry in five cadavers (indicated
by PV in Table S2) whose clinical data are shown in Supplementary Table S2. H&E-stained
sections from each biopsy were studied. Selected samples (containing multilocular cells,
Supplementary Table S4) were also evaluated by UCP1 immunohistochemistry as described
above [18]. Tissue sections were observed with a Nikon Eclipse E800 light microscope.
Morphometric analyses were performed as follows: the mean size of adipose cells was
measured in all white adipose areas. From each slide stained with H&E five fields at
10× magnification were captured with a Nikon DXM 1220 camera and one hundred
adipocytes were counted with the morphometric program ImageJ (RRID:SCR-003070). For
the quantification of UCP1 positive areas, pictures of the whole UCP1-stained sections
were taken at 4× magnification. The percentage of positive UCP1 cells in the total area was
assessed by ImageJ.

2.2.3. Magnetic Resonance Imaging in Humans

We selected 40 thorax MRI, 40 superior abdomen MRIs and 40 MRI of the pelvis exams,
from a total of 120 subjects (49 females, 71 males, age: 63 ± 14 years, range: 44–89 years; BMI:
20–28 kg/m2). Samples were obtained from the Picture Archiving and Communication
System (PACS) of the United Hospitals of Ancona, performed between the first of May
and the 31st of December 2014. MRI images were evaluated to assess whether the adipose
organ is a unitary structure in humans. Specifically, we looked for subcutaneous-visceral or
visceral-visceral continuity between:

- periaortic fat and adipose tissue surrounding supraortic trunks in the thorax;
- periaortic and para-renal fat in the superior abdomen;
- periaortic and mesenteric fat in the superior abdomen;
- gluteal subcutaneous adipose tissue and visceral fat in pelvis.

The exclusion criteria were the presence of either pathological findings or post-surgical
alterations of the nearby organs that could have altered the adipose MRI signal and/or
the absence of MRI sequences performed with fat signal saturation. MRI exams were
performed with a 1.5 T GE CVI/NVI tomograph (Software Excite HDXT 15.0, Waukesha,
WI, USA), with a phased array coil 8 CH CARDIAC and with a 1.5 T PHILIPS ACHIEVA
tomograph (Software 2.6.3.9, Eindhoven, Nederland), with a phased-array coil XL TORSO.
All the exams were performed with T1SE and T2FSE sequences, with and without fat
suppression, oriented in the three spatial planes. Fat suppression is an MRI technique that
allows fat signal abolition, by introducing a radiofrequency band, that selectively saturates
fat protons prior to acquiring data in standard sequences; this results in a black-dark gray
signal allow to assess the presence and distribution of adipose tissue in the body [25]
(Supplementary Figure S3).

2.2.4. Computed Axial Tomography Scan in Humans

Forty chest and upper abdomen exams were selected from the Picture Archiving and
Communications (PACS) archive of the Morgagni Polyclinic of Catania-Mediterranean
Foundation “G.B. Morgagni, performed between 1 May and 31 December 2014. Data from
100 patients, 50 females and 50 males (age: 59.95 ± 5.17 years, BMI: 25.6 ± 3.0 kg/m2)
were obtained.

We focused on the subcutaneous-visceral continuity (SVC) between mediastinal pe-
riaortic visceral fat and subcutaneous fat in the subclavian region through the fat enveloping
collateral arteries of the aortic arch. Computed axial tomography (CAT) exams were per-
formed with 64-slice volumetric acquisitions (SIEMENS TC SOMATON definition AS
64-Syngo acquisition software, Siemens, Bonn, Germany) with coronal thoraco-abdominal
plane reconstruction.
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3. Results
3.1. Mice
3.1.1. Gross Anatomy

In adult mice, 51% of the total fat weight is in the subcutaneous compartment (data
not shown). The largest part of these depots is in the anterior and posterior part of the
trunk, in the thigh connection with the upper and lower limbs (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Gross anatomy of mouse adipose organ in different experimental conditions.
(A): Anatomical preparation of the adipose organ as a unitary structure (adult, male C57BL/6
mouse, normoweight). Subcutaneous-visceral continuities (SVCs) are well visible and indicated
in the diagram legend. Preputial glands and kidneys are left to facilitate anatomical orientation.
White (WAT) and brown (BAT) adipose tissues are recognizable by their specific colors. (B): Legend:
A: interscapular BAT (subcutaneous, SC), B: subscapular BAT (SC), C: supraclavicular BAT (SC),
D: axillary BAT (SC), E: axillo-thoracic WAT (SC), F and G: periaortic mediastinal BAT (Visceral,
V), H: SVC, I: cervical subcutaneous WAT (SC), J: cervical subcutaneous BAT (SC), K: mesenteric
WAT (V), L: perirenal-retroperitoneal WAT-BAT (V), M: epididymal WAT (V), N: omental WAT (V),
O: dorso-lumbar WAT (SC), P: inguinal WAT (SC), Q: gluteal WAT (SC). A + B + C + D + E + I + J:
anterior subcutaneous region of adipose organ. O + P + Q: posterior subcutaneous region of the
adipose organ. F + G + K + L + M + N: visceral region of the adipose organ. H and R: SVCs. r: kidney,
s: urinary bladder, u: preputial glands. (C): Anatomical preparation of the adipose organ (adult,
female C57BL/6 mouse, normoweight) as a unitary structure laying on a template. Red arrows point
to SVCs (H and R in (B)) and mesenteric-abdominopelvic (inter-visceral) connection. (D): Dorsal
view of adult C57BL6 female mice after skin removal. Anterior and posterior subcutaneous parts of
the adipose organ are visible in both normoweight (upper panel) and obese animals. Bar: 8 mm in
(A,B), 13 mm in (C) and 40 mm in (D).

The anterior subcutaneous depot is quite complex, and its main mass occupies the
dorsal region of the thorax in the interscapular area. From this central mass, several deep
and superficial bilateral projections surround the thorax and reach the ventral region. The
main interscapular mass has a pyramidal shape with the apex at the level of the second–
3rd thoracic vertebra, corresponding to the emergence of a large vein (Sulzer), that is
mainly devoted to drain blood from this depot. Deep bilateral projections extend under the
scapulae and reach the fat in the anterior (ventral) supraclavicular-axillary region (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The fat neckerchief of mouse Adipose Organ. (A): Anatomical preparation of fat necker-
chief displaying its continuity with peri-aortic mediastinal fat (adult C57BL/6 at room temperature).
The superficial white fat of the neckerchief is separated and folded up as indicated by the arrow in
the diagram. (B): Histology (newborn, C57BL/6) and axial T1-weighted MRI image (adult, C57BL/6)
(in (C)) of the interscapular region, show the continuity between interscapular fat depot with the
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serial sections in histology and MRI (Supplementary Figure S7). The interscapular region (indicated
by light blue arrows) also shows that brown (identified by a hypointense area) and white adipose
tissue (hyperintense area) are contained in the same depot as also evident in anatomical preparations
and histology. Insets in (B) show the plane of the section in the whole animal (left) and in its sagittal
section (right). Bar: 10 mm in (A,B), and 1.5 mm in (C).

Other deep bilateral projections extend under nuchal muscles in the dorsal region
of the neck (not shown). Superficial bilateral projections reach the anteroventral part of
the body encircling the neck to join each other below the submandibular glands; these
projections are in continuity with fat bands extending to the anterior legs (I and J in
Figure 2A). A fat “neckerchief” thus surrounds the neck with white-brown superficial and
brown deep parts. Posterior superficial bilateral projections encase the dorso-lateral part of
the thorax ending ventrally in the axillae-thoracic depot (not shown).

The posterior subcutaneous depot is located at the base of the hind legs; its anatomy is
simpler than that of the anterior subcutaneous depot; it is composed of a single tissue band
beginning from the dorsum at the lumbar level (dorso-lumbar portion), extending ahead in
the inguinal–crural region (inguinal portion), up to the pubic level into the gluteal region
(gluteal portion). At the pubic level, this depot joins the contralateral one (Figure 1). The
inguinal part extends above the suprapubic region where it encases the preputial glands in
males (Figure 1). The gluteal part is joined to the pelvic visceral fat by small connecting
bridges (Figure 1A,B: R in the scheme). The anterior and posterior subcutaneous depots
are connected bilaterally by thin projections on the lateral part of the trunk (Figure 1D).

Visceral depots are contained in the trunk in tight connection with thoracic, abdominal,
and pelvic organs. Most of the fat contained in the trunk surrounds the aorta and its main
branches: brachiocephalic, left carotid, left subclavian, intercostal, renal, mesenteric. Of
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note, the peri-aortic mediastinal fat is in continuity with the peri-aortic abdominal fat
through the aortic hiatus. In the female abdomen the peri-aortic fat surrounds kidneys
and stands in continuity with mesenteric, retroperitoneal, periovarian, parametrial and
peri-vesical fat. Most of this fat (excluding the mesenteric and retroperitoneal one) was
previously described as abdominal-pelvic depot [1], thus here we extend this definition
to include mesenteric and retroperitoneal fat. In the male abdomen the peri-aortic fat
surrounds kidneys and is in continuity with the pelvic fat by the periureteral adipose
tissue reaching peri-vesical fat; this latter is in continuity with the epididymal depot
trough the fat surrounding the deferens ducts. All visceral fat depots contained into
the trunk are in continuity with each other, except for omental fat, separated from the
perirenal one due to the presence of the spleen. Collectively, the visceral fat mass consists
of a unique structure composed by thoracic (periaortic) and abdominal-pelvic (peri-renal,
retroperitoneal, mesenteric, periovarian, parametrial and peri-vesical or peri-ureteral and
epididymal) parts (Figure 1).

The unitary visceral fat mass Is in continuity with the subcutaneous depots at two
sites: at the root of the neck and at the lower opening of the pelvis (Figure 1C red arrows
and Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Gross anatomy and MRI of subcuteous-visceral continuity in the lower part of mouse
Adipose Organ. (Left): Anatomical preparation of an adult C57BL/6 mouse showing subcutaneous-
visceral continuity between parametrial and gluteal fat. (Right): coronal T1-weighted MRI of the
same areas shown in the left panel of the same animal in vivo. Anatomical continuity is indicated
in the visceral (parametrial) and subcutaneous (inguinal) fat by arrow and red circles. A small red
arrow on the left panel shows a vessel in the junction. A similar structure was also detected by MRI
(red circled area in small, squared panel on the right). Bar 4.5 mm in both panels.

At the root of the neck fat surrounding the aorta arch and its branches provides the
continuity between the mediastinal visceral fat with the subcutaneous supraclavicular-
axillary fat (i.e., fat surrounding subclavian and axillary vascular-nerve bundles). At the
lower opening of the pelvis, peri-vesical fat is joined to the gluteal part of the posterior
subcutaneous depot by an evident bridge of fat surrounding the lower part of the rectum
(Figures 1 and 3). Further evidence of the unitary organization of mouse adipose depots is
provided by the anatomical dissection of the adipose organ as a whole structure (Figure 1).
The reported description of the gross anatomy of the adipose organ is valid for all dissected
C57BL/6 and SV129 mouse strains.
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3.1.2. Histology

WAT and BAT are believed to form independent anatomic structures. However,
based on the findings described above, WAT and BAT are contained in different areas
of the same organ, hence form a single structure. White was the prevalent color of the
organ, but the brown color was present in several areas of the anterior subcutaneous
depot (interscapular, subscapular, deep cervical, and sub-clavicular-axillary) and in several
visceral areas (mediastinal, periaortic, perirenal, mainly in the inter-renal area). In young
mice, the anterior mediastinal-supraclavicular-axillary connection is composed by brown
fat based on our histological data (Supplementary Figure S4). Histology showed that
all the brown areas were composed mainly of multilocular adipocytes, and that all the
white areas were composed by unilocular adipocytes. Immunohistochemistry showed
that multilocular adipocytes were mainly UCP1 immunoreactive, whereas unilocular
adipocytes were UCP1 negative. Interestingly, areas of transition between the white and
brown regions contained all different intermediate cellular phenotypes between white and
brown adipocytes, exhibiting variable UCP1 immunoreactivity (Supplementary Figure S5).
In addition, some white areas (mainly inguinal and abdominal-pelvic) showed UCP1
immunoreactive multilocular cells dispersed among white adipocytes. The SVC between
gluteal (subcutaneous) and pelvic (visceral) fat is formed by white fat. In female mice
the presence of mammary ducts was evident only in the gluteal part of this gluteal-pelvic
connection (Supplementary Figure S6), in line with the well-known notion that the gluteal fat
area contains the fifth mammary gland in females [26]. Of note, vascular structures connecting
the gluteal with the pelvic fat were also evident by MRI (Supplementary Figure S3).

3.1.3. Magnetic Resonance Imaging

Total body T1 weighted MRI analyses of adult mice of both sexes confirmed the
above-described gross anatomy of the adipose organ in vivo. Specifically, the fat neck-
erchief connecting the anterior supraclavicular fat with the dorsal part of the anterior
subcutaneous fat was observed (Figure 2). Furthermore, the upper SVC (connecting the
subcutaneous supraclavicular fat area with the periaortic mediastinal visceral fat area)
(Supplementary Figures S4 and S7) and the lower SVC (connecting the pelvic fat area with
the gluteal fat area) were also documented (Figures 2 and 3 and Supplementary Figure S7).

3.1.4. Magnetic Resonance Imaging Following Cold Exposure

After 7–10 days of CA (6 ◦C), in adult (8 weeks old) and old (24 weeks old) mice
(C57BL/6 and SV129) of both genders, the color of the adipose organ turned brown
(browning) in several areas (Supplementary Figures S8 and S9). The brownest parts of the
adipose organ were confined to the anterior subcutaneous area including the interscapular,
subscapular, deep, and superficial cervical and axillary depots, all together forming the
“neckerchief” shown in (Figure 2). Furthermore, all areas surrounding the aorta and its main
branches were also visibly brown (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S4). Interestingly,
the percentage of whole visceral fat increased suggesting proliferation of BAT and/or
shrinkage of subcutaneous fat (data not shown). Of note, all the above-described SVCs
were also found following CA (Supplementary Figures S8 and S9). MRI analyses showed
that, despite the similar body weight (ranging between 24.5 and 25.5 g) maintained during
the entire period, the water over fat ratio (water/lipid signal at 0.9 ppm, an indirect index
of BAT), changed after CA, as it increased in subcutaneous inguinal area (Supplementary
Figure S10). In peri-vesical fat, this ratio is usually low (due to the massive presence
of WAT) also in normofed animals. In the condition of CA, we observed an increase in
water/lipid signal at 0.9 ppm in the peri-vesical fat as well; these results were confirmed by
histology of peri-vesical region (not shown). Following CA, we also observed an increase
in the water/lipid ratio in the interscapular region reflecting an increase in the BAT fraction
(Supplementary Figure S11).
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3.1.5. Gross Anatomy in Obesity

The adipose organ of obese mice confirmed the gross anatomy observed in nor-
moweight animals (Supplementary Figure S8B) although its size and weight were higher
(~three times, data not shown). In these animals the SVC at the pelvic-gluteal level was
more evident, especially in females (Supplementary Figure S8B). The brown parts were
reduced and mainly restricted to the periaortic fat and to the deep parts of the depots form-
ing the “neckerchief” compared to normoweight. In these areas immunohistochemistry
showed a small amount of multilocular adipocytes weakly immunoreactive for UCP1 (data
not shown). Consistently, the MRI/MRSA data showed a reduction of the water/lipid
signal in the subcutaneous inguinal area (Supplementary Figure S10).

3.1.6. Gross Anatomy in Lactation

Data from our laboratory suggest that during pregnancy and lactation suggest most
subcutaneous fat converts into epithelial glandular cells forming the alveolar part of mam-
mary glands, even though the matter is still quite controversial [27]. As expected, all
visceral depots were not affected by this conversion, and periaortic (including SVC),
perirenal, mesenteric, parametrial and peri-vesical fat was present in small quantity
(Supplementary Figure S12). Interestingly, the deep part of interscapular, subscapular and
axillary fat were brown and unaffected by any adipo-glandular conversion or glandular
development (data not shown).

3.2. Humans
3.2.1. Gross Anatomy

In line with the largely accepted notion that subcutaneous fat forms a continuum layer
under the skin of the whole body in humans [28], our analyses and a 3D reconstruction of
the whole subcutaneous part of the adipose organ properly reproduced the shape of the
intact body (Supplementary Figure S13). Notably, an evident difference between human
and mice subcutaneous fat consisted of the lack of an interscapular depot in the former,
where only a small pyramidal-shaped thickening of the deeper layer of the subcutaneous
fat was found (data not shown). All inter-visceral depots communications described for mice
were found also in humans (Figures 4–7 and Supplementary Figures S14–S18 and S20, S21).

Although the SVCs was observed in some PET analyses [15–17], they have never been
accurately described. We thus assessed whether the SVCs that we observed in mice were
also present in humans. Specifically, we assessed whether SVCs were visible in classic
and digital dissections of cadavers and in living adult subjects by MRI and CT imaging
techniques, gold standard methods for the study of body composition [29,30].

All classic and digitalized anatomical dissections of the 12 adult cadavers showed
SVCs corresponding to those described in mice (Figures 4–6) and displayed very similar
aspects (Supplementary Figures S14 and S15). Interestingly, most of the SVCs in the cervical-
mediastinal area had a brown color like the one described in the neckerchief fat of mice. An-
other region displaying brown features was localized in the deep cervical area; this brown
aspect was particularly evident in both young and normoweight digital cadavers examined
(Vicky and Victor) and was also confirmed in classic dissections. We thus studied autoptic
specimens from cadavers considering that the anthropometric data were similar to those
of the two digital cadavers (Vicky and Victor, see Supplementary Table S2). Abdominal-
pelvic (inter-visceral) and pelvic-gluteal (subcutaneous-visceral) continuities were easily
visible in both coronal and sagittal sections, as well as in the 3D reconstruction obtained
by the serial sections of the three planes (Vicky, Supplementary Figures S16 and S17). The
3D reconstruction of the whole adipose organ of Vicky, obtained by the serial sections
on three planes (axial, sagittal, and coronal) is presented in the Supplementary Movie
S1. An image from the movie, summarizing the main aspects of the whole adipose or-
gan of an adult human, is shown in Figure 7. The anatomical preparation of the up-
per SVC (mediastinal-supraclavicular) from classic anatomical dissections of a human
cadaver (case 1 PV, Supplementary Table S2) is presented in Supplementary Figure S18.
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Visceral and subcutaneous fat volumes of the digital cadaver Vicky are described in
Supplementary Table S3.
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Figure 4. Gross anatomy and MRI of subcutaneous-visceral continuity in human Adipose Organ.
(A): Oblique frontal section of a digital cadaver (Vicky). (B): Supraclavicular-mediastinal continuity
of the section shown in (A). (C): The same section shown in (B), with the fat area highlighted in
yellow. (D): Routine MRI in an adult male. Red arrows indicate subcutaneous-visceral fat connection
(SVC) and the yellow arrow indicates the mediastinal fat. (E): 3D rendering (green) of the SVC in
a 10-year-old boy. (F,G): 3D reconstruction of the fat present in the supraclavicular-mediastinal
continuity shown in (B,C). Fat area is highlighted in three planes (axial, coronal, and sagittal); in F
fat is in green for comparison with (E); in (G) fat is shown in its original colors. Bar: 60 mm in (B,C),
45 mm in (F,G).

3.2.2. Histology

Histology and immunohistochemistry, performed on the eight areas indicated in the
Supplementary Table S4 from the five cadavers (PV, Supplementary Table S2), showed the pres-
ence of a mixture of unilocular (white-like) and multilocular (brown-like) adipocytes in most of
the sampled areas (including peri-carotid, peri-subclavian, peri-aortic, axillary, and inter-renal).
Periumbilical and gluteal areas were used as controls (white fat) (Supplementary Table S4).
Of note, we observed UCP1 positive multilocular adipocytes (brown adipocytes) and many
UCP1 positive unilocular and paucilocular cells, like those recently described in the perire-
nal adipose tissue of a Siberian patients [31] (Supplementary Figure S19). Quantitative as-
sessment of UCP1 positive adipocytes revealed that most of the brownish areas in dig-
ital cadavers contained UCP1 immunoreactive cells (multilocular and paucilocular) in
the five cadavers. Inter-renal fat was the depot with the highest number of UCP1 im-
munoreactive adipocytes (Supplementary Table S4). Furthermore, the sampled areas
lacking evidence of brown adipocytes were composed by very small unilocular adipocytes
(2485.6 µm2 ± 1241.7 vs. 5058 µm2 ± 1074.5 in the abdominal and gluteal subcutaneous fat
(p = 0.03).
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Figure 5. Comparative data between mouse and human fat neckerchief. (A): Human fat necker-
chief. (B): 3D reconstruction of the fat areas obtained through the entire set of Vicky’s cervical sections.
Dorsal view, the deep neck brown fat mass is indicated by the arrow. (C): Vicky median sagittal
section (left panel) in which the subcutaneous fat is highlighted in yellow and the brown fat in orange
(central panel). The arrow indicates the deep neck brown fat also shown in (B). The right panel shows
the original section with no highlights. (D,E) show a comparison between the brown fat forming the
neckerchief in a mouse and in Vicky serial sections (original sections are shown in Supplementary
Figures S7 and S15). Bars: 15 mm in (A), 60 mm in (B), 14 cm in (C), 15 mm in (D), 6 cm in (E).
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(B–D): Mediastinal-abdomino-pelvic and gluteal subcutaneous-visceral connection (SVC). (B): original
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section, (C): aorta and upper mesenteric artery in red, (D): fat highlighted in white. Arrows in
(D) point to mediastinic-abdominal (upper), abdomino-pelvic (middle) and gluteal-pelvic (lower)
connections. Gluteal-pelvic SVC is also shown in Supplementary Figure S16. Panel (E) shows a 3D
reconstruction of the whole visceral fat. Dorsal view in which the continuity between retroperitoneal
and pelvic fat surrounding the urinary bladder is more evident, indicated by the arrow. Green:
kidneys (parts of dorsal surface not covered by retroperitoneal fat), violet: urinary bladder. Arrows
point to periaortic fat in the mediastinic-abdominal connection. See also Suppl movie. Bar: in (B–D)
60 mm, in (E) 120 mm.
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Figure 7. 2D and 3D reconstructions of human Adipose Organ. Digital cadaver Vicky. (A): Repre-
sentative images showing the whole adipose organ in a coronal section, (B): the 3D reconstruction of
isolated visceral fat in connection with the supraclavicular-axillary part of the adipose organ, and (C):
the visceral (brown, beige, and pale white) and subcutaneous (yellow) parts of the adipose organ
(still image from S Movie 1). Bar: 65 mm in (A), 35 mm in (B) and 75 mm in (C).

3.2.3. Magnetic Resonance Imaging

MRI showed clear SVCs in the thorax, superior abdomen, and pelvis from all adult
patients of both genders. Furthermore, all truncal inter-visceral communications were also
identified (Supplementary Figure S20).

3.2.4. Computed Axial Tomography

In all 40 selected CAT scans we confirmed the presence of the SVCs described by AT
and MRI analyses. Specifically, in the sub clavicular area, around the aortic arch collaterals,
we found a “hypodense” tissue (HU-100) consistent with adipose tissue in continuity with
the supraclavicular space, bilaterally along the subclavian and common carotid vessels
(Supplementary Figure S21).

4. Discussion

Obesity and associated disorders have spread as a pandemic and represent the fifth
leading cause of death worldwide [32–34]. For this reason, therapeutic strategies are
urgently needed [35]. Obesity is characterized by the aberrant expansion of the adipose
tissues due to a chronically positive energy balance [32]. Thorough knowledge of adipose
tissues organization, distribution and cellular composition is necessary to exploit cytological
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data for therapeutic purposes. The anatomical data presented here strongly support the
idea that the largest amount of fat in mammals is organized to form a large unitary organ,
in agreement with several previously published analyses in mice and humans in vivo;
this finding implies at least two new concepts: 1-WAT and BAT are contained together
in the same organ, 2-visceral and subcutaneous fat are organized as a continuum in the
same organ. Traditionally, BAT has been described as an anatomical entity separated from
WAT. In striking contrast, here we demonstrate that in both subcutaneous and visceral
compartments, WAT and BAT are contained in the same depots as different entities but
in continuity between each other. Of note, all the peripheral areas, where each tissue was
enriched in intermediate forms between white and brown adipocytes, strongly resemble
those described in the process of browning or whitening.

The comprehension of the anatomical organization and composition of the adipose
organ is of critical relevance. In the condition of chronic positive energy balance, adipocytes
display a different susceptibility to hypertrophy and hyperplasia, which depends not only
on age and gender, but also on their location within the adipose organ [36,37]. For example,
obesity severity, hence, the risk of development of metabolic complications, is higher in
the condition of visceral compared to subcutaneous obesity [14]. Indeed, compared to
subcutaneous adipocytes, hypertrophic visceral adipocytes display a lower critical death size,
above which cells die and trigger macrophage infiltration [38,39]. Macrophage infiltration
and inflammation are in turn associated with the development of insulin resistance and
T2DM [40,41], the most frequent conditions associated with obesity [42,43].

An additional modification of the adipose organ documented in condition of obesity
involves BAT depots, whose mass reduces and phenotypical appearance shifts resembling
white cells [5,44]. Importantly, the study of BAT organization and activity is of great
clinical significance, as its activation can increase total energy expenditure [7]. The re-
discovery that metabolically active BAT is present in adult humans [45–47] renewed the
hope for the identification of pharmacologic stimuli able to activate BAT to curb obesity
and related disorders [8–12,48–50]. In experimental animals, BAT activation involves fat
burning and ameliorates both diet-induced and genetic obesity [10]. BAT activation results
in an increased expression of UCP1, brown adipocyte proliferation, and in a phenotypic
transition of white adipocytes belonging to specific depots into brown-like cells [1]. During
this last conversion, several intermediate stages between the initial hypertrophic white
adipocyte and the final small brown-like cells are documented and include small white-
like adipocytes rich in mitochondria which were named paucilocular adipocytes by our
group [3]. Paucilocular adipocytes can be immunoreactive for UCP1 [3,31] and their
activation through beta3 adrenergic agonists could have a therapeutic efficacy even when
only a partial conversion of white unilocular adipocytes into brown-like paucilocular
adipocytes is reached.

The mixed composition of the adipose organ requires a teleological explanation,
and we proposed the following: the ability of adipocytes to convert reciprocally under
physiologic stimuli allows them to respond to specific environmental requirements. Specif-
ically, chronic cold induces browning, whereas chronic positive energy balance induces
whitening [1]. Additional, and not-mutually exclusive explanations of such topograph-
ical organization are the following: 1. peripheral WAT works as insulator avoiding the
dispersion of the heat produced by BAT activation; 2. white adipocytes close to and inter-
mingled with brown adipocytes potentially fuel energy substrates and signaling molecules
to adjacent thermogenic cells to sustain and regulate thermogenesis. The macroscopical
and microscopical analysis of the adipose organ of cold exposed and obese mice, together
with in vivo data from mice by MRS, agree with the browning and whitening phenomena.
Of note, the most persistent (with age) brown part of the organ is in the deep part of the
fat neckerchief and in the region tightly connected with aorta and its main branches; this
offers an easy teleological explanation: heat produced by BAT can rapidly be transported
everywhere in the body by bloodstream through the aorta and Sulzer vein. In humans
most of the collar-neckerchief is absent and PET analyses of cold-exposed subjects show a
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BAT signal at the periaortic location [15]. The fat able to undergo the highest conversion in
humans is thus the peri-aortic visceral fat. In this context it should be outlined that there
is a consensus that subcutaneous fat is more prone than visceral fat to browning [51]; this
statement is, however mainly based on the unresponsiveness of the most studied visceral
depot in mice: the epididymal fat. However, based on our data the visceral periaortic fat
(including fat surrounding the main aortic branches) is highly prone to browning. Some Au-
thors tend to restrict the term visceral to the abdominal fat whose venous blood is drained
by the portal vein, mainly because of the well-known specific morbidity associated to non-
alcoholic steatohepatitis and abdominal obesity. We think that the presented anatomical
continuity among most of the intra-truncal fat depots play against any restriction of vis-
ceral denomination. Most fat surrounding the aorta and its main branches in young or
cold exposed mice is BAT whose whitening results into small unilocular cells like those
found in visceral fat depots [5]. The well-recognized difference between subcutaneous
and visceral fat is that this last is formed by smaller unilocular adipocytes provided with
a denser vasculature and innervation [1]; it is hence possible that most of the visceral fat
derives from the whitening of BAT. In this case, the browning of visceral fat could be an
important therapeutic target for obesity and related disorders as whitened BAT would be
more prone to convert back to the brown phenotype. Furthermore, given the lower critical
death size of visceral adipocytes, their browning would have critical clinical implications as
it would reduce their death and inflammation, hence insulin resistance and dyslipidemia.
In this context it is interesting that Cypess et al. showed that a single oral dose of the
last generation beta3 adrenergic receptor agonist could induce a massive activation of
periaortic BAT in young and normoweight volunteers [15]. In line with these data, we
recently described that the visceral fat of cold-exposed humans living in Siberia is mainly
formed by a large amount of BAT. We found that 12% of perirenal and 30% of periaortic fat
depots are composed by UCP1 immunoreactive BAT. Strikingly in outdoor workers the
perirenal BAT almost doubled (22%) and periaortic BAT reached 37% [31].

In conclusion, the demonstration that most fat depots in mice and humans are or-
ganized to form a single unitary organ, as also confirmed by the first 3D reconstruction
reported in the present paper, provides important insights into the identification of future
therapeutic strategies for obesity and related disorders based on the browning of visceral
fat [7]. White and brown adipocytes secrete several hormones, many of these influenc-
ing eating behavior and energy expenditure [52–54]. From this perspective, the adipose
organ should also be considered the largest endocrine organ in mammals. Finally, in the
mammalian body, anatomical and functional data allow proposing the existence of a new
system in which the adipose organ collaborates with the digestive organs to distribute en-
ergy between thermogenesis and metabolism: the nutritional system. Considering that the
adipocytes of subcutaneous depots significantly contribute to the mammary gland milk pro-
duction through lipids fueling and reversible adipocyte-epithelial transdifferentiation [27],
the nutritional system not only allows short-term homeostasis, but is also arranged to
ensure long-term homeostasis satisfying pup nutritional needs through lactation. The in-
creasingly wide adipocytes heterogeneity, documented within each adipose depots thanks
to the recent technological advances, probably are more linked to different functional stages
than subpopulations, but opens novel questions concerning adipose tissues functional
organization of the adipose organ, a topic that deserve future investigation [55–58].
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